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Tbursday, February 14, 1985

Mock Trial Competition This Weekend
The Marshall-Wythe School of
Law will host the regional rounds
of the Tenth Annual National
Trial
Competition
Mock
February 15, 16 and 17. The competition is a national trial level ·
competition co-sponsored by the
Texas Young Lawyers Association of the American Bar
Association.
Nine law schools including
Marshall-Wythe will bring a total
of 15 teams to participate in the
competition. They are: the
Washington College of Law,
American University ; the College
of Law ; West Virginia University ; the University of Baltimore
School of Law; the Columbus
School of Law; Catholic University of America ; the Washington
and Lee Unversity School of Law ;
The Dickinson School of Law;
Temple University School of

Law; and, the Duquesne University School of Law.
Marshall-Wythe has entered
two tbree-member teams for the
tournament. Team members include William Shewmake and
Nancy Lowndes, both of Richmond; Sam Manardo, Warrenton,
Michigan ;
Gene
Brooks,
Williston, Florida; Rita Planas,
Virginia Beach ; and Da-vid
Parker, Bethesda, Maryland.
Alternates are Ted Tondrowski,
Richmond, and James Curcio,
Hammonton, New Jersey.

mined during the final round on
Sunday, Feb. 17, from 2·5 p.m.
Other preliminary rounds will be
held beginning Friday, February
15, from 2-5 p.m ., and Saturday,

The case concern:., a father who
shoots and kills his son and claims
it was done in self~efense.
Students who'd like to be
" witnesses" in the trial should
contact either Mike Walsh or
Gregg Lehman.
The winning team will be deter-

Three year law students Three third year law students
Jamie Shapiro, Mark Towery,
and Mike Sterling, will represent
Marshall-Wythe at the Fourteenth Annual Marshall-Wythe
Moot Court Competition to be held
at the law school Friday and
Saturday, February 22 and 23.
In the past, Marshall-Wythe
teams have fared very well at
these tournaments, capturing
first place in 1972, 1981, 1982 and

ment weather.
(We will here pass over the fact
that only a few law students live
in campus housing, and that
many of us commute from
Newport News. A few drive from
even Norfolk or Richmond.)
Lederer noted that individual
law professors are still free to
cancel or postpone their classes
when Old Man Winter does his
worst. Says Lederer, "We join the
students in their concern for safety. We don't want anyone to get
hurt at anytime."
So there you have it, folks. Just
remember that the next time thE:'
roads are slippery, it onl) take",
a phone call to the school to find
out if your particular elass has
been called off. Oon;t, repeat,
don't take any unnecessary risks.
And, fmally, remember that there
are only 30 days left until spring.

observe arguments.
The team winning the regional
competition will proceed to the
national level which will be held
in Dallas, Texas, in March.

M-W to Host Moot
Court Competition

lSno Fun At All
Have you wondered why the
law school almost never closes in
snowy weather?
There's a simple explanation,
according to Associate Dean
Frederic Lederer.
You see, the Law School is part
of the College of William and
Mary. And the College reserves to
itself the right to close the campus as a whole . " The Law
School, " however, " doesn't have
the authority to close itself,"
Lederer said.
What this means is that the Law
School can only close when the
College closes itself. And Lederer
noted that a College official
quoted in the Gazette shortly after
the massive snowfall of a few
weeks ago said that since William
and Mary was primarily a
residential school, it had little
reason to close because of incle-

February 16, from 9 a.m.-noon
and 1:30-4:30 p .m . (quarterfinals). The semi-final round will
be held Sunday morning from 9
a .m.-noon. The public is invited to

1984.

.

This year, teams from the
University
of
Virginia ,
Washington and Lee, S1. John's,
Brooklyn Law, George Mason,
Brigham Young, ITT Chicago-

Kent, Southwestern, University of
Richmond, Wake Forest, John
Marshall, University of Southern
California, Samford and New
York Law will compete.
A distinguished panel of judges,
including members of the
Supreme Court of Virginia, the
Federal District Courts and the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals,
will judge each round. Members
of the Virginia Trail Lawyers
Association will critique rounds
on saturday.
The tournament centers on the
separation of powers doctrine.
The first issue is presidential immunity frqm injunctions redressing constitutional violations. The

second issue is the constitutionality of the President's nonacquiescence to judicial precedent.
In order for the tournament to
run smoothly, many student
volunteers are needed to act as
bailiffs and team liasons . Anyone
interested should contact Mary
Stewart Murphy as soon as
possible.
All students are encouraged to
attend any or all of the tournament. The first round will be held
Friday at 7 p.11l . and the 3eeond

at 8:30 p.m. On Saturday, there
will be two morning .rounds at 9
and 10:30a.m. Quarterfinals will
begin at 1 p.m. , semifinals at 2:30
p.m. and finals at 4:30 p.m.

And Now ••• The Six Finalists
And now there are six. The
Dean Search Committee officially narrowed the field of applicants
to six according to Associate
Dean Richard Williamson, Chairman of the Search Committee.
The six finalists include : Professor Frederick Anderson of the
University of Utah College of Law
(formerly president and executive secretary of the Environmental Law Institute in
Washington) ; Dean Steven P .
Frankino of the Catholic Univer-

sity School of Law ; Professor
James W. Ely, Jr. of Vanderbilt
University Law School; Dean
James E . Meeks of Ohio State
University College of Law; Professor Michael P. Graham of the
University of Miami School of
Law ; and Professor Timothy J.
Sullivan of William and Mary.
Dean Meeks has already visited
Marshall-Wythe. According to
Williamson, Anderson will be
here at the end of this week, and

Ely and Graham will be visiting
the school next week. Frankino is
schedtiled for a visit in two weeks.
At the conclusion of the visits
the committee will list three t~
five acceptable names and submit the names to the College's
President. The President of the
College of William and Mary,
along with the William and Mary
Board of Visitors, will make the
final determination which is projected for April 1.
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The Advocate

Viewpoint.

Marsholl-Wyth. School of Law

Scott Sheets

A student-ildited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus
CurIae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall-Wythe School .
of Law.

.

The Virginia Republican party
senses the real possibility of
recapturing the governorship this
year. Because the GOP beld the
governorship for 12 of the past 16
years, the current Democratic
governor's presence is more a
result of his "celebrity" status
rather than a return to
Democratic governorships in
VIrginia. The current contenders
for
the Republican nomination
This writer came to Marshall-Wythe 16 months ago
exert more care, however,
with 31-inch waist. I could easily run foUr miles without should
or the Democrats might prevail
stopping, and almost never caught anything worse than again. Specifically, I'm referring
a·slight sniffle or queasy stomach_ Now, however, I get to the so-called "Lettergate"
out of breath sprinting from the library to the lounge, size dispute between Wyatt Durrette
34 pants feel rather snug, and I haven't been able to and Stan Parris.
According to the February 9
shake a cold I caught the week before Christmas.
edition of the Richmond Times
I'm not alone. Listen to the chorus of sneezes and Dispatch, Parris campaign ofcoughs in any classroom. Go to the lounge; inspect not ficials released a letter stating a
only the overflowing ashtrays but the mounds of discard- Durrette official had sai.d Dur·
would abandon conservative
ed soft drink cans and candy bar wrappers. In short, we . rette
Christian ministers and their c0nneed. to take better care of ourselves.
cerns once be won the GOP
Of course, many law students are already healthy. nomination for governor. DurA few are even bona fide athletes. We urge them to keep rette immediately denied the
up the good work, but it's time for the rest of us to get . substance of the letter, and apparently Parris accepted Durour act together .
rette's denial. The .letter . con-

A Sound Mind:
a Sound Body
a:

Law school is demanding, of course, and law is a
grueling profession. Ever routiIie or boring tasks involve
tremendous responsibility to clients. Every day, lawyers
deal with matters involving thousands of dollars, the
eventual fate of all of someone's wordly goods, or the
salvation or dissolution of a marriage. As we all know
too well, the workload is heavy and the stress level high.
A client who entrusts a lawyer with a serious matter (and
pays him a subStantial fee) has the right to expect the
attorney to stay well long enough to be able to give his
~t efforts.
For this.reason, we can't afford not to eat right, to
exercise, and to get plenty of rest when possible! A sound
mind goes in a sound body. And it's hard to do a decent
job on anything when you feel like something the cat
dragged in. We don't advise forsaking studying debtorcreditor to go lift weights. We don't advise doing a sloppy job on a legal writing brief to go shop for vitamins.
And w~ don't advise telling yourself, "I need some rest,
~o I'm not going to stay up and prepare my commer~ial
law" (although often you really are better off getting to
work early in the morning after a good night's rest) . But
to best serve the public, we of the legal profession must
make a conscious effort to take better care of ourselves.
It's that simple.
Some occasionally complain that the Advocate gives
intramural sports too much space. Our reply is that I-M
sports are a fine way to stay in shape, providing the encouragement and support that many need to get off their
tailbones and exercise. It's great that so many of us play
on such a broad spectrum of teams. (While we're on the
.topic,congratulations to the International Shoe soccer
team for winning the W&M Soccer Marathon last
weekend.) You don't have to be on an intramural team
to stay in good shape, but if any team tries to recruit you,
think twice before you decline.
For my own part, I'm going to keep taking my
vitarrii:Bs; cut down on the WhopPers and Big Macs, and
try to start running again. Take a good look at yourself.
.
The time to arrest Barrister's Bod is now.
(J.O.A.)

January 18, 1985 .
A recent allegation of an bonor
code infraction bas been deter·
mined to be beyond the jurisdic·
tion of the judicial council.

throats?" Hardly. The controver·
tinues in the news, however,
sy merely points out the high
because Durrette has requested
hopes of the Replblican conan investigation into who wrote
tenders that the party can retake
the letter, when it was written,
the governorship this fall The
and how U1e Parris staff acquired
media are creating more of a c0nit.
troversy than really exists.
The L.t~; however, instead of
The real controversy occurred
accepting Durrette's denial of the
iIi the Democratic camp. Lieutesubstance of the letter and Parris'
nant Governor Dick Davis
denial of knowledge · about the
engineered a delegate selection
origins of the letter, have
process for the Democratic Pardistorted the incident into an inty that makes him highly favored
dication that a bitter Parris·
to win his party's nomination over
Durrette feud is in progress. With
Attorney General Gerald Baliles.
both contenders vigorously seek·
Baliles' campaign officials were
ing the nomination in what could
incenSed over the obvious attempt
possibly be a Republican year in
to lock their candidate out of the
VIrginia, it is only natural that
nomination. Yet many members
both Parris and Durrette. would
of the media would rather focus
give the other a strong challenge.
on
the
Durrette-Parris
The letter contained, if true,
disagreements than the Davisdamaging infocmation about Dur·
Baliles animosity. Why is that?
rette, and he was rightly concerned about it. On the other hand,
One explanatioo for the emParris, who has denied any
phasis on Durrette and Parris is
responsibility for the letter's con·
the media's realizatioo that one or
tents, naturally resented an inthe other is going tobe Vu-ginia's
vestigation which cast his camnext governor. Why waste time 00
paign in an unfavorable light.
Does all this mean that Durrette . Davis or Baliles when they both
will be out of office next year?
and Parris are "at each other's

Letters· I
Is

Dur)~ette

to the Editor

an Extremist?

Dear Editor:
present the state with a Davis v.
Your "Viewpoint" columnist's Durrette choice in November.
characterizations of guber·
While we leave it to the loCal
natorial candidates Wyatt Dur- Democrats to speak up for Davis,
rette and Dick Davis as •'political- we strongly take issue with the
lyextreme" in their respective simplistic GOP analysis. TPe .
parties is more than a tad argument that the Durrette verridiculous. Indeed, the county and sus Parris contest is one of "excity mass meetings this spring treme" versus "moderate" is a
will more likely than not prove mile-wide. For example, the last
that each is squarely within his two months, ·Parris has been
party's majority consensus and . barnstorming the state attacking

Durrette's past voting record on
capital punishment, collective
bargaining, and regulation of
Christian day-care centers. The
charge: too conservative? No.
Too moderate!
Parris' campaign staff is comprised in equal parts of anti·
Richmond moderate Republicans
and Guy Farley/ New Right
fieldman from four years ago.
Continued on Page Three

IITunnel .Vision" Criticized
To the Editor:
Scott Sheets' criticism of
Senator Kennedy's South Africa
trip was no more than a futile at·
tempt to mask the real issue - that
the United States is "construe·
tively engaged" with the descen·
dants of the Borderbound society
who masterminded the holocaust
which created the apartheid
. system in 1949. The United States .
customarily a champion of
human rights, e.g., Grenada ,
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Poland,
South Vietnam; is politically and
economically aligned with a
minority of Europeans who live in
South Mrica as Afrikkaans, and
who systematically deny such
basic hwnan rights as citizenship,
freedom, the right to vote, travel,
worship, and freely associate, to
South Mrica's indigenous people.
The South Mricans' harrassment and rejection of Senator
Kennedy is more telling than Mr . .
Sheets would have us believe.
Mter all, no matter what Mr.
Kennedy's morals are, be is an ··
elected official of a government
which implicitly supports the
very · system which oppressed
them. This support includes the
U .~. vote against the majority in
U.N. on South Mrican humanist
policies, U.S. support of South
Africa as recipient of 1 billion

dollar IMF loan, and U.S. exten·
sive . corporate and economic
engagement with South Mrica.
In short, Scott Sheets' "vi~w·
point" is an excellent example of
the peculiar fonn of tunnel vision
which seems to afflict the ·
American public. Ever vigilant of.
.. -""
.
.-- . .
~

.

'"

the threats of communism ana
socialism., we nonetheless em·
brace a government that is denying systematically the basic"
human and civil right of millions
of human beings.
Valerie A. Warner '85

_
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Durrette's campaign 'likew~ is
an eclectic mix: pro life activists,
county committee party regulars.
Richmond "Main Street"
businessmen, and, oddest of an.
an uneasy coalition of liberal and
conservative Northern VIrginia
Republicans.

taw

~_

~

~

a.H'Y

Toxic Torts
By Doug Klein ~87

Editor's Note

We, the editorial board of The
Advocate, have decided not to
print Doug Klein's regular column, as we feel it has too much
rough language, gratuitous
violence, and full frontal nudity
for your reading enjoyment. In
the past., we have had to censure
some of the unsuitable language
which Mr. Klein has used. Last
issue, for instance, we just had to
substitute the word "mad" for the
phrase "p__ off." Last
semester, he had the nerve to use
the word "b---1" for which we
wisely replaced with "old bag."
We, like the people who rip down
any radical sign in the building,
are entrusted with a solemn mission to protect you, the reader,
from any deviations from our, the
editorial board's, viewpoint.
Mr. Klein had written a column
entitled "Con-law Now," in which
he steals from the plot of
"Apocalypse Now. " The column
starts with the main character lying in a
bed saying,
"Williamsburg ... damn .. .. I
wanted a mission, and, for my
sins, they gave me one." The
main character, Marlowe is then
sent seventy clicks opast the

By JOHN S. BUCKLEY '87
Across

could the letter "K" signify?
During the course G.his journey
up the river, Marlowe eocounters
a gung-bo colonel named Corr,
w~ says, "I love the smell of
jurisdictioo in the morning."
Marlowe reads Kurlz's file and all
about the bonihle things to which
he subjects his students.
When Marlowe fiDally arrives
at Kurtz's jungle classroom, he
finds the bodies G. students ''who
knew too much" hangingJnm the
TV-sets. A guy who is supposed to
be like Deunis HqJper in the
movie goes around talking about
Kurtz. ''1be man knows.·1be man
... the man sees it aIL He knows .
what's inside you and me."
Marlowe coofronts Kurtz., and
Kurtz wipes his forehead with a
cold rag and taJtS about Coo law:
"The horror . . . the horror."
We censom:f this column for
your benefit; we thought you
should like to know_ Thank you.
0

SBA Notes
The SBA is seeking,applications for its newly formed speaker's
committee. _The membership is unlimited.
The speaker's committee is slated to co-ord.inate speakers at the
law school, funnel money requests (for fees, honorariums, expenses)
to the campus speaker's fund, and to solicit speakers independently.
In other matters relating to speakers, the deadline for applying
for funding is app-oaching fasl Every law scbool ~OD is eligible
for funding to get speakers. Organizatiooal requests should be turned
in to Ken Smith at the Campus Center by February 2L

Durrette probably is more c0nservative than Parris, but the
Parris strategy is to campaign to
the right Qf Durrette on issues.
with the main emphasis.
however, on electability (as your
columnist does point out). But
Durrette barely lost the Attorney
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from Page Two

General race four years ago and
led by far the rest of the
BepJbtiran ticket.. EIectabil:i.ty is
,3 pbaoy issue., but that and big
bOcb fnJm. Northern VII'ginia
.land dewelopers .is all Parris bas
to .bang his bat OIL
In any event. neither
Repab1icm candidate fits the
b3giIe poIitir.aJ mold your colum-

msthas.castf« him. Durrette's
more 01 a ''Beagan'' Republican
dan a "Fu-d" Republican, but .
__ an ·'~t'?" Hardly.
Yours,
.Joim S_ Buckley, 'ffl

Vanessa Valldejuli

·C ounselor Conundrum

James River Bridge to
assassinate a renegade coostitutiooallaw prnCesiOr_ Klein called
the professor Only "K." but we
assume him to mean Kurtz, since
Klein steals everytbing else from
the movie. Besides, what e1se

Next Week: Scott SheetsAppointment With Destiny

The same sbouId be no less aJr·

the "MRS." degree. That would plicable to attracting a big name
surely give the undergrad gi.r'ls replacement for Dean Spong.
hanging around the lounge and Hey, look at old Justice Brennan
lobby a literal "run for their who, aecording to 1be Bredu-en,
money." To male applicants we ogled . that young " spring
could offer the lure of cruising . dJiCken" We've got plenty of
through law school with a 2.0 GPA
spring dIidreus here at Marsballand then being ':kept" by a Wythe. Why sbouldn't we get .
woman in the top 10 percent with America's Oldest Dean to head
an offer at a bigofrrm.
America's Oldest Law School?
Williamsburg romance could be
'!be point is that we have a
especially useful in attracting big tremendous untapped resource
name bachelor faculty to here_ Valentine's Day should
Marshall-Wythe. Take Fred :roam the beginning of our camSchauer, for example. He was paign to increase the school's
heavily into obscenity but prestige through love and
Williamsburg just wore.him ·oat. .romance Som, we will see a new .
I don't know what he's going to versioooftheoJd Vu-ginia tourist
find in Ann Arbor that he couldn't bumper sticker: "Marsball_Wy1he is for Lovers_"
have found in the 'Burg.

QLcoa 01

Another couple making Marshall
and Wythe proud has
•
cballenged PAD. to modify its
Group
logo for next year: "Make love
and Law Review." These two
ohave proved that success and
love, not necessarily in that order,
can indeed go hand-in hand.
But law school romance may
have gotten a little out of hand
last semester when we lost one of
our ~ (and best-looking) faculty members to a marriage forg'Prowu. . . . . . . al.a!p " ~ ~caceer
PTorrlIIlU'
aad.
ba.lk co
ed at Marshall-Wythe. Luckily,
.ax..t.d'y • .&.lAo ...u.u __
.t.a U-aE ..
t.JiIe' frr1t.at..f.A&: effect. of
we are getting her back next year
ottl s«dae&.. • .-:e d.a s::b:
_
&rOUP* 1 . . . 4.. Four
i.D&. .. day ..
avec marl, but let's hope we don't
______________-_
0_7"_.________--' need someone to teach Evidence
at that time.
Of course, we cOuld also use the
romantic tradition of MarshallWythe as a selling point. To
female applicants we could offer

by James Shapiro

not only the J.D. andML.&T. but

By JAMIE SHAPmo '85
Who would have ever thought of
law school as romantic? What
. kind of sarcastic irony did
Jackson Browne intend by entitling both a song and an album
"Lawyers in Love?" These and
other questions arise on Valentine's Day at Marshall-Wythe.
Yet look around and see how
the adversity of " The Law School
Experience" drives people
together. My own fIance fell vicotim (what word choice!) to
°cupid's arrow' at MarshallWythe's romantic summer program at Exeter. Now she's gomg
to marry her law school
sweetheart.

oern.np.
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I-M Basketball Roundup
By MICHAEL MORONEY '86
The William and Mary Intramural Basketball season is
under full swing and the action is
heating up as we approach the
halfway point. As expected,
Marshall-Wythe has fielded a
number of fine teams and all are
doi ng well against
the
undergraduate competition.
Many of the teams expect to enter
the playoffs and make the law
school citizens proud once again.
M-W's best bet for the championship crown lies with the Incarcerators. A third-year team
that has come within a breath of
the title the last two years, the Incarcerators are primed for a .
tough fight in the very competitive Parkhill League for the .
top. Tom Hanley, Tim Jenkins,
Jon Freedman, Sam Kroll, and
Mayes Marks are returning stars
who have been bolstered by the
off-season acquisitions of former
Proliferation standouts John
Jarosak and Steve Woodring. A
law school showdown looms
ahead as they prepare to take on
01010, coached by Dave Grewey ..
The Incarcerators are 3-1 and hot
off a thrilling 54-52 victory over
the strong Running Rebels team,
and are coming together in time
for their final game matchup with
Joe Mama.
The Valvano League also
boasts two law school teams. The .
Conscience Shooters are 3-1 and
are coming off a 57-Zl blowout of
the Dribbling C-Men. Led by the
outside shooting of Mike Holleran,

Jeff Barnes, Randy Singer, and
Jon Huddleston, the team parlays
the tough inside game of Bruce
Gibson, Jim Tate, Terry Kilgore
and Steve Nelson into a winning
combination. Also in the Valvano
League are the Halitosic Buzzards, a 2-2 team gaining momentum from a recent overtime victory in which Mike Joyner contributed 10 points late in the
game. The team also boasts Tom
Wooten, Tom Connelly, Carter
Reid, John Wesley, Jamie Powell,
Chip Wright, and Joe Rooney.
Although experiencing some
technical difficulty with foul trouble, the Buzzards play hard-nosed
and are primed for championship
play.
No Contact and the Vermin are
on a collision course in the DeVoe
League. Coached by the inimitable Dave Foran, No Contact
is 3-2 including a recent overtime
victory against Closet Case. The
run and gun offense of Gino
Williams, Chris Howe, and Donnie Lascara complements the inside play of Herbie Hecht and Ervin Reid, to provide support for
Foran's steady leadership. The
Vermin are paced by the outside
scoring of Fritz Donner, Chip
Barker, and Kevin Welber. They
have combined with the muscle
provided by Jim Strum, Chris
Korjus, and Allan Staley to give
the Vermin a 4-{) record and first
place in their league after a lastsecond 42-41 victory in their last
game.
Rounding out the law school's

International Shoe

TriuDlphs
By MICHAEL MORONEY '86
The M-W School of Law, rated
for athletic excellence, recently
earned. another feather for its
cap. International Sboe, representative of the finest soccer talent
we have to offer, captured
William and Mary's Indoor Soccer Marathon championship Feb.
2-3. Coached by Mark Dowd, a
second-year transfer student
from Wake Forest who is currently on the injured reserve list, the
team sparkled throughout the
tourney and emerged undefeated.
The team benefited from the experience of third-year players
.Dave Parker, Steve Schooner
a nd Tom Hanley. Second yealstandout Colin Uckert contributed
twa goals to the team's cause in
the final game. The team could
not ·have won it all, however,
without a strong showing frc:n
first-years Dean Donley, Eric
Holm-Olsen, Kevin Gaynore, and
Greer' McReady.
The first game set the tone for
the entire tournament. international Shoe, down 2-0 with two
minutes to play rallied for a 2-2
~ie as Da~e Parker tallied the ty109 score lO the closing minute of
action. The second game was
almost a carbon copy of the first,
as Shoe, again down 2-0, rallied
for the tie as Holm-Olsen took
matters into his own feet to connect on two unassisted goals in the
last five minutes of play. Armed,
or rather . legged with this
momentum. International Shoe
took of on an inexorable rampage to the finals. Breaking out in

game three, Shoe rolled 6-1 behind
four goals by Deon Donley and an
incredible net-minding display
turned in by Tom Hanley. At this
point their 14-2 record qualified
them for the playoffs as a wild
card team. These first three
games were played at 3:00, 5:00,
and 7: 00 on Friday night. The
~m had some rest time, and it
paId off handsomely.
Playing the semifinal round
game at 6:00 a .m., International
Shoe came out on top in a thrilling 4-3 sudden death overtime victory, as Parker tapped in the winner off a corner kick. Highly
charged with emotion and
pumped up for the 7:00 a .m. final
match, Shoe coasted to a 7-3 victory on the strength of two goals
each by Colin Uckert, HolmOlse~ , and Parker , with Donley
tacking on the remaining goal.
Steve Schooner who played with
an injury, Kevin Gaynor and
Greer McReady contributed
tough and hard-nosed defense in
f~ont of Hanley's awesome
display of shot rejection. A complete team effort, International
Shoe took the final game and the
trophies.
This is the same team that
reached the finals of a 7-a-side
tournament last fall. The team '
has lost only one game since being formed . International Shoe
will be entering the Williamsburg
City League next month and
would welcome some vocal encouragement from all M-W '
athletic supporters.

entries in intramural basketball
competition are Doug Newcome's
12 B Sixers who are 1-2 in the
Driesallleague thanks to a hardfought 31-27 win over the Scums.
Led by the prolific Mark Mullins,
the team also consists of Miles
Prillaman, Reed Mayo, Jim
Sbort, and Mike Moore. Little Billy Devine's Sissy Boys are 2-0 in

the Tarkanion League, and
to the efforts of Joel

thanks

Branscome, John O'Brien, Dale
Barney, and Roger Carter have
proven that Devine and his legion
are more than just a bowling
phenomenon. Sparky's Team,
coached by John "Sparky"
Haugh and led by the inside play

of Hugo Blankenship, are 1-1 after
a 45-37 pasting of the Couch
Potatoes. Team members Steve
Kramer, Dave Franzen, Tim
Clancy, Matt Broas, and Paul
McCulla (on injured r~erve )
agree with Haugh that " this team
is going to do things no one
dreamed possible. "

A Drinking Man's Library
By HAROLD T. BARREL
Has law school got you down?
Got the 01' Blue Rose blues? The
Greenleafe blahs? Do you dread
walking into the Law School
Library? Wish the SBA had more
funds , and the students more fun?
Want to reconcile all these dilemmas in one fell swoop? Well folks ,
have I got something for you. It's
a little project I've been kicking
around in my head for a while, an
idea whose time has come. Why
not rearrange the basement of the
library a little? Move a few things
here, a few things there, and
make a little extra room. What
for? Why, a cash bar of course.
That's right, a saloon. A gin mill ,
watering hole, etc. Now waithear me out. This idea has some
merit.
Just think of it for a moment.
No~ing elaborate or gaudy, just
a Simple little oasis of hedonism
in this desert of intellectual .
boredom. Add a little color to this .

He or she can finish working on a
section, subject, issue, whatever,
and then just zip downstairs for a
beer and a shot. Then, having
been satiated for the time being,
the student can head back up to
the books. This is what many ·
students would prefer. The problem we currently face is that
now to have that one beer, the student must physically leave
school, drive to a bar, go in, get
a table, etc. Mter all that, one is
not likely to have just one beer
and return to the library only to
have to repeat the process in half
an hour when thirsty again. So,
the ultimate result is more work
gets done.

3. For the less serious student
who avoids the above conflict by
going straight to the bar without
bothering to check in at the
library, the advantage is even
more obvious. Now he or she actually spends more time at school.
Owing to the process of osmosis
l:u1 t uccll wastela nd known a~
and the physical inability to help
Marshall-Wythe. The possibilities overhearing the conversations of
are endless, the benefits infinite. those near him in the bar (which
Everybody wins, nobody loses. If
inevitable would include many
you still think it's ridiculoUs, conlaw related discussions) the stusider some of these advantages :
dent Will inescapably become
1. Many of our hard-working ilmore indoctrinated with the love
lustrious faculty will suddenly be of the law. Mter a few drinks that
noticed to be spending more time false sense of achievement sets
here at 01' M-W. What's more
in, and the · wild-eyed , fire
they will be easier to find tha~
bteathing student attacks the
ever before, because they will
hornbooks.
now mostly be all centrally
located. If you 've ever had to try
4. For the pure drinker the adto fi.!ld a professor in his office you vantage is, of course, having a
know what I mean.
new place to drink, making a
2. For the typical student, who grand total of four in town. A new
is serious about school but yet place to get flagged and bounced
feels the urge fairly often to un- out of, not to mention the opporwind and have a couple, the in- tunity to rub elbows with some
evitable conflict of when to ac- . real students. Not only that, but
tually leave the library and hit the Greenleafe suddenly disappears.

wben the student's mom calls, his
roommate can honestly say, "Oh,
he's at the library, he's been there
all day."
5. The serious student,
however, has the most to benefit.
If one accepts the premise that all
the slugs are really at the Law
School to work on their M.R.S.
degree, one must also realize that
their positioning at all the tables
and carrels is merely a necessary
front. If there was a cash bar in
the basement, the slugs could
dispense with the formality of occupying a seat in the library and
instead squat on a bar stool. This
would render many more seats
available for the mature and
scholarly students who have no
interest in romantic carryings-{)n.
As for those who do have such an
interest but find M-W men unappealing, they can still go the Leafe
or the Rose but yet again the advantage of most of the M-W men
and their accompanying slugs not
being there, thereby enabling the
searClllor "real men" to De more
open-ended and fruitful .
Financially, the SBA could retain all the profits and channel
them back to tlie student body,
perhaps by buying enough liquor
to last all the way through their
next social event. Alternatively,
the SBA could run the bar on a
non-profit basis, thereby enabling
the students to tie one on yet still
stay within their budget. Just look
at how well they're doing with the
coffee this year. Either way, it's
an economic boom to the student.
So give it some thought, consider the advantages, and let's get
the ball rolling. We law students
. are always rallying around some
" cause," so let's pick up on one
with some real merit. I'll drink ;Il
that.

Colonial Lawyer Seeks 85-86 Editor
The winter edition of The Colonial Lawyer will be distr ibuted
in the near future. This edition
will focus on the Bill of Rights. Of
particular note, Chief J ustice
Warren Burger will be maJPng a
contribution.
The spring edition of the Colonial Lawyer will concentrate on
Victims' Rights. If you are interested in contributing, please
notify The Lawyer staff by submitting a short description (200
words or less) of your propc'sed
article to The Colonial Lawyer office, room 238. The deadline for
proposals is March 1, 1985.
Finally, are you interested in
being next year' editor of The
Colonial Lawyer? If so, you must
act immediately by notifying Gordon Schiff or the Publications
Council (through Dean Ken
Smith ). The deadline for applica-

tion is extremely near so don't
hold off if you believe that you
could handle the publication of

THE

two nationally-distributed issues
of a law school journa l on
American legal history.

BAR R 1ST E R ' S

B A L L

Saturday , Feb ruary 16, 1985
at
Trinkle Hall
featuring
"Johnny Sportcoat and the Casuals"
Price:

$6.00/person

